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El Sereno Artist Ester Petchar Wins
Carlos Arellano from Boyle Heights working on
El Sereno Resident
Dr. Seuss “Cat In The Hat” Character
Peter Quezada with Student
BEST RENDITION OF A MASTERPIECE
By Carlos Morales
jor utility company.
the past 17 years. Petchar said, was awarded four round trip airThe 2010 Pasadena Chalk Festival
She enrolled in the Mural Class “When I started, I could not stand fare tickets to New York in 2007.
made history over the Fathers at Pasadena City College, later chalk, it was messy, dusty and got This year she won the award
Day weekend by officially setting on she attended Santa Monica all over you, but soon I got hooked for BEST RENDITION OF A
the Guinness World Record for School of Design Art and Architec- after seeing artist paint with chalk MASTERPIECE. She painted a
the Largest Display of Chalk ture recognized as a cutting edge on pavement and I gave it a try, classic by Maxfield Parrish one of
Pavement Art with 179 amazing school for the arts.
now I think it is awesome! Af- her favorite artist.
murals!
It was there where she was really ter two days of giving everything
Perry introduced us to Peter
Over 500 artists came from encouraged to explore her expressions you have into these paintings it Quezada, a twenty eight year resiall across Southern Califor- and interpretations on her views feels like you got hit by a truck dent of El Sereno and Youth Counnia to spend two days on their on ‘Pointillism” and interpreta- the next morning” stated Petchar, selor at Aztec Rising in Lincoln
hands, sides and knees creating tions on her views on Pointillism as she laughed.
Heights. Aztec Rising is an orga179
spectacular chalk murals because she has Dyslexia. This
Her husband Perry stated “It nization that helps youth at risk.
on concrete areas in every style was a tremendous revelation and is very rewarding being here Quezada brought over
several
imaginable.
opened the world as her canvas because you get that instant grati- kids that have gotten themselves
THE VOICE caught up with for her artwork. THE VOICE first fication and immediate feedback in trouble for one reason or ansome of those artists, which have seen Perchar’s artwork during a from the spectators that come other and stated, “I wanted to get
ties to the Northeast Communities “Dia De Los Muertos” Exibition in from all over the southland to see the kids involved in something
of Lincoln Heights and Boyle Pasadena last October and found us do our thing!” Ester said, she more constructive than graffiti art
Heights.
out that she was going to be part really looks forward to this event, and teaching them about the talEster Petchar is a fourth genera- of the World record attempt and you see old friends, make new ent they had within them.” One
tion LATINA Born and raised in came out to admire her work.
ones, as you work, you hear ev- of the kids he brought over to this
LA and lives in El Sereno. She
Petchar has re-created murals in eryones oohs and aahs. She won festival is Carlos Arellano from
attended local schools in the area the LIGHT BRINGER CHALK “Best of Festival”, with a Frida Boyle Heights.
and worked for 23 Years for a ma- festival in the City of Pasadena for Kahlo masterpiece in 2007 and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Ascot Hills Park Phase II Construction Begins Unexpectedly

GRAND
OPENING
JULY 9th
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By Jerry Schneider
On Monday, June 14th stakeholders from El Sereno, Hillside
Village, University Hills, Ramona
Gardens, Hermon, and Highland
Park gathered at Ascot Hills Park
(nested between Wilson High
School and Soto Streets) for an
unexpected groundbreaking of
Phase 2 of the long awaited Ascot
Hills Park.
I was at the groundbreaking
ceremony and was surprised because we had previously been told
that the city was going forward
with completion of the plans and
obtaining of permits, but that was

in preparation for advertising for
a formal contract, and that the
process of advertising for bids,
evaluating and award of the contract would take a least 6 months.
This project has been in the
works for many years and is a
collaboration of LA City Rec and
Parks, Bureau of Engineering,
the Mountains Recreation and
Conservation Authority and the El
Sereno-HillsideVillage Community Park
Advisory Committee (PAC).
Phase 2 Construction was not
anticipated to start until the
beginning of 2011. There was a
critical problem with this plan;

the funding for the majority of the
park infrastructure improvements
included in this second phase
of development was from State
bonds under Proposition 40.
As a result of the current economic
downturn and State budget crisis,
the funds had been frozen by Bill
Lockyer, State Treasurer, since
December 2008.
We had heard that the Proposition 40 funding was about to be
restored, however, the problem
now was to get the State funds and
construction must be completed
by March, 2011, a fete, not possible with the lead time to award

Arroyo Vista Family Health Center

a formal contract. The City staffs
were looking into the possibility
of getting a time extension, but
that was not assured. It looked as
this vital source of funding would
be lost and the park development
would not happen.
This ground breaking is the
beginning of a $3.3 million Phase
II project which will cover 53
acres and include an outdoor
amphitheatre, new hiking trails,
stream restoration, new native
plantings, irrigation and fire safety improvements and additional
parking.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

5 CLINICS TO SERVE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!
In celebration of our Nation’s Independence the
following will be offered during the Month of JULY 2010

EASTSIDE
BIKE CLUB
CELEBRATES

2nd Year
Anniversary
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$25.00 Complete Physical Exams
Free Vision Screening
Free Height and Weight
Free Hearing Screening
Free Blood Pressure
Free Diabetes Classes (Call for schedule)

*FREE

• Pregnancy Test
• STD Test
• Family Planning (Birth Control)
*If you qualify

Free application assistance with:

Medi-Cal, Medicare Plan Enrollment, Healthy Families, Healthy Kids, Access for Infants
and Mothers (AIM), Food Stamps and Clinic Transfers

For Info (323) 254-5221 X 3226 or X 3220

EL SERENO
4815 Valley Blvd.
LA CA 90032
(323) 222-1134

HIGHLAND PARK
6000 N. Figueroa St.
LA CA 90042
(323) 254-5221

LINCOLN HEIGHTS
2411 N. Broadway Blvd
LA CA 90031
(323) 987-2000

LOMA DRIVE
303 S. Loma Drive
LA CA 90017
(213) 201-5800

At various Community Locations
Call for an appointment or just walk in or
call for a Mobile Clinic visit
MEDICAL MOBILE CLINIC
“We Care About Your Health”

Become a Fan of THE VOICE on Facebook.com

323.221.7400

email: voicepub@gmail.com

Made by Hand and...
Mixing Worlds
By Dose
Artesanias de Oaxaca, also known as Luna Llena, is driven by tradition but Marisol
Manzano is guided by folklore. Marisol maintains a spiritual connection to Oaxaca,
where her family comes from and returns to regularly. This influence continues to
the crafts that she sells and the stories that she relays.
As long as she can remember, both her and her sister have worn traditional outfits.
“Mom would send us stuff,” states Marisol and people would ask about what they
were wearing. But it was only a year ago that she finally decided to focus on selling
what she has known so well all these years. “At first, it was blouses and dresses, or
huipiles, and then I added skirts and purses, or morales.” She intricately explains
about Oaxacan pottery and other hand-crafted goods with a deep appreciation for her
heritage.
Although Marisol may appear entirely traditional, she also embodies the western
way of life. Just graduating in June with a Bachelors degree in Mathematics, she is
following in her father’s footsteps as entrepreneur. Her family has always owned
businesses, and now it’s her turn to try it for herself.
Come see her colorful wears at the El Sereno Farmer’s Market every Friday.

Artist Profile
Evolving Through Music
By Dose
Willie Reyes was born musical. His father was a drummer, his grandfather helped
bring mariachi music to Los Angeles and his uncle rigged two radios to give him his
first DJ experience at age 11. He was destined to love music. Becoming a DJ was his
first passion, and he did it well. By the time he entered his teens, Willie, also known
as Huitzil, had a manager and was doing regular gigs at weddings, quinceaneras and
high school dances. He began to work beyond his El Sereno neighborhood borders
and quickly grew up in the Hollywood nightclub scene. Known as Guilty and part of
the Awesome Foursome DJ crew, Willie has played for not only local backyard parties but also for thousands at nightclubs all over the city.
Between 1983 and 2009, Guilty can be found on party flyers every single year. But
DJ-ing is not his only art. Because of his father, he began banging on drums by age 3.
He is associated with the band Quinto Sol and has played with other bands throughout the years. Newest ambition is stained glass art. Which ever art form Willie explores,
it is all about staying connected to people. Whether it’s feeling through music, or
conversing through art, creating keeps him going, and he will never stop.
Find Huitzil and his music on myspace.com/huitzilquintosol

Tales from the Eastside
Back in the day, when Russians
and Italians ruled Lincoln Heights,
a greed-eyed Juan Herman Blanzategui Tehadia Suarez mixed in easily. The minority were the Mexicans but Juan looked Italian enough
not to get harassed. He became
friendly with the Italians and soon
was drinking the illegally made
wine the Italians were making in
their Victorian cellars.
The landscape was clean, the
gangs were around but civilized
and the architecture was preserved, “What else do you need to
know…..” states Juan.
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A 4th of July To Be Thankful For
By Mark Overstreet
School Counselor and Teacher
LA-32 Neighborhood Council
Board Member
It was after the fourth of July
last year that I read a very inspiring story. It was about the Oath
of
Citizenship ceremony of
hundreds of new citizens held on
the Fourth of July. A special date
indeed, but the setting was even
more profound. For the hundreds
of service members, the Fourth of
July was extremely special. As
military personnel they had been
fighting against terrorism and for
Iraqi Freedom. They took the
Oath while not standing on the
soil of their new country, but in
one of Saddam Hussein’s old palaces. Speaking before the oath
was taken, Army General Ray
Odierno, said that it would be appropriate to describe the newest
citizens in front of him as “The
best, the brightest, and the bravest”, as compared to “The tired,
poor and huddled masses.” At
the end of the Oath, the new citizens promised to, “Support and
defend the Constitution of the
U.S., against all enemies, foreign
and domestic, so help me God.”
I’m proud to be a citizen of the
United States of America. My
parents are Irish and Mexican.
My father’s family struggled in
Kansas during the depression;
they kept strong family values

and developed a strong work
ethic in order to make a better
life for themselves. Six of them
fought in WWII. My mother’s
family came to the United States
for a better life and to escape
the Mexican Revolution. My
grandfather worked hard for his
citizenship and had a deep love
for his new country. I grew up
with the values of working hard,
taking personal responsibility, to
do good deeds for others, to give
back to society, and to be thankful for living in this land of opportunities.
As a school counselor, I sat
with parents who enabled their
children to not take personal
responsibility for their actions.
Excuses were made and blame
was assigned to others. Many
parents came to expect schools to
do what they the parents should
do for their children. School
environments can be viewed as
microcosms of the greater society. People have come to expect
the government to take care of
most of their needs. Then they
demand more “entitlements”,
creating a dependence upon others and government entities. As
a school counselor, I would lead
the school in the Pledge of Allegiance over the P.A. system. I
had teachers question the rational behind the recital and others
who had their students ignore it
(the Education Code requires that

schools begin the school day with
a patriotic activity). I included
the statement that in our democracy nobody is forced to say the
Pledge of Allegiance, but those of
us who choose to recite it ask that
the others display respectful behavior during the reciting. Many
classrooms had no American
Flags on display and few teachers requested them.
Now, as a new member of the L.A.
32 Neighborhood Council, I am
appalled to find out that some of
the members voted to not say the
Pledge of Allegiance at the meetings. Nations have to promote
themselves or they will cease
to exist. The Untied States of
America is a work in progress,
we have a “living Constitution”
and we are a land of opportunities.
The United States wasn’t born
in a day, or a week. It took years,
centuries, with the blood, sacrifices and tears of generations of
Americans. We have chosen the
4th of July as the day to celebrate
our Declaration of Independence
and the start of the United States
of America. It has become easy
for us to take it all for granted.
Just ask those two-hundred thirty-seven brave service members
who took their Oath last year,
what the Fourth of July means to
them….

Boyle Heights Farmer’s Market
Very Exciting News in Boyle Heights! The 1st
Boyle Heights Farmer’s Market is coming on Friday, July 9, 2010 from 3:00 pm - 8:00 pm and every
Friday thereafter according to the market organizer
Juan Romero. Romero said, “We have over 25
vendors providing fresh produce, food, kettle corn,
organic coffee, roasted peanuts, honey, artisans,
community agencies, and many more!!!”

THE VOICE
Is a community based
news publication based
in El Sereno and published once a month. Our
circulation consists of
20,000 print impressions
and 1,200 email subscribers.
It is delivered to residents
and businesses in the El
Sereno, Lincoln Heights,
and Boyle Heights, Rose
Hills, University Hills and
Downtown Alhambra and
Emery Park communities.
Our growing network of
community participation
has made this publication
the primary source for
local information. We strive
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the community by reporting
news that is seldom found
anywhere else in the media
to inform, and educate this
community on what is going
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We welcome community
interest stories, and press
releases.
70% of all
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THE VOICE reserves the
right to edit all materials
due to space constrictions.
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responsible nor liable for
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availability that may be
advertised.
Opinions expressed in
these columns are those
by the authors who wrote
them. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole
or in part without written
permission from the editor
is prohibited.
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This is going to be our Summer Family Festival
Kick-Off with Arts & Crafts, Live Music, Healthy
Eating, and many more activities are planned
through the summer. The Boyle Heights Farmers Market is located at the Boyle Heights Metro
Goldline Mariachi Plaza Station at the corner of
1st and Boyle Ave.
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Wilson High
School Football
Boosters Pancake
Breakfast
Come and support Woodrow Wilson High School Boosters on Saturday, July 10, 2010 from 7:00am
to 11:00am at Wilson High School
as they fundraise with a Pancake
Breakfast.
Boosters are asking for a $5.00
donation. For ticket info - ek3dm@
sbcglobal.net or WHSfundraiser@
verizon.net
There will be a free exhibition game
at Barthel Field Cuccia Stadium.

gate, but that procedure was time
consuming, requiring waivers of
liability. It was easier to take the
short cut through the fence and
have the students learn from the
many natural resources in this
fenced off site.
I also remember Stan lining
up his students at a community hearing to testify against a proposed
development that would have
destroyed much of these resources.
I believe Vincent was one of
these students.
Also present at the groundbreaking was Val Marquez, President
of the Ascot Hills Park Advisory Board (PAB) and new board
member to the NC-32 Neighborhood Council. The Ascot Hills
PAB was established in March
2008, and has been meeting regularly
to address many issues with the
operation of the new park, including new signs on park rules
and dispensers for plastic bags
to aid dog owners in picking up

after their pets.
Val was introduced to the community, and then he recognized
the other PAB members attending
the event, Michael E. Lopez and
Darius Adele, and acknowledged
me to stand up as a park advocate
and supporter of the PAB.
Val then called forth the
members of the Academia
Semillas del Pueblo led by
Marcos Aguilar, the Founder and
Director of Semillas, to bless the
new park construction. Dressed
in traditional Aztec attire with
bright feather plumes and sea
shell ankles chimes, Marcos and
the student dancers first conducted a blessing with the smoking
incense of local sage plants and
facing to all four directions of the
compass, they then danced to the
drum beat to celebrate.
Members of the PAB, Recreation
and Parks, and other dignitaries joined Councilman Huizar
as they reached and held golden

painted shovels for the obligatory photos as we dug into a pile
of dirt and commemorated this
milestone event.
Yes, Phase I area is still open,
next year the whole park will be
open and we shall celebrate once
again.
Ascot Park consist of 100 acres
of open-space with an amazing 360 degree scenic views of
downtown Los Angeles, The San
Gabriel Mountains, The San Gabriel Valley and on a clear day, an
amazing view of Santa Catalina
Island.
When this project is completed, it will be one of the largest
open green spaces in the city.
Community stakeholders from
the eastside and beyond will be
able to enjoy an outdoor natural
setting that is nested in the middle
of the city.

Chalk Art in Pasadena
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
He showed his artistic talents by drawing the
famous Dr. Seuss’s “Cat In The Hat” character.
Many people were taking pictures with his work
of art.
Another artist we came across was Fabian Debora,
(34 years old) of Boyle Heights. He told THE
VOICE “I came to the chalk walk last year and
was determined to show my talent this year.
The artwork I created “Madre Frida” will connect with women. It is half “Frida Kahlo” and
half “Virgin Mary”. These are strong women in
their own right. In the story of Frida Kahlo, she
could not have children because of a bus accident
and was in pain and misery, and in the story of
the Virgin Mary she lost her child and was also
in pain and misery” stated Debora. He was accompanied by his children Damien and Andrew
and wife Elizabeth. Debora said, “Exposing his
young children to a healthy creative environment
such as the Chalk Walk which may paint the path
for them to accomplish many things in life” stated
Debora.
To see more artwork from this festival visit www.
pasadenachalkfestival.com

License# 447772 CIO

Fuses / Circuit Breakers
Electrical Meter Upgrade
Call us for FREE ESTIMATE ask for Gabriel
Ask for Our Senior Discount!

323/224-8090

gabriel@powerupelectric.com
Located In The Northeast LA Since 1983

GREG’s

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Specializing in:
Tune-ups, Brakes,
All Major Repairs
GREG EISELE

(323) 227-4774

Official Smog Station
Infared Tune-Up Service
4793 Valley Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032
(Corner of Eastern and Valley)

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

TASTE OF
BRAZIL

NOTE FROM COACH EDDIE
MARTINEZ (‘78)
Hope you all can make it. We have
a great group of players and the 2010
season looks very bright. You will
have a chance to meet the coaches,
many of them Mule alumni, and our
players. If you get flashbacks, bring
your cleats, we are looking for some
players to play in an alumni passing
league game immediately following
the breakfast. Thanks to all... for your
support of our football program.
ONCE A MULE.....ALWAYS A
MULE!
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
As I was making my way
around greeting people, I met
Vincent Pardo, a 2001 graduate of
Wilson High School, who was
holding his 1½ year old daughter
in his arms and was accompanied by his grandfather, Robert
Pardo who I had met walking in
the park before.
He recounted how he was a
student who had gone into the
former LADWP reservoir site on
nature hikes led by now retired
Wilson High science teacher,
Stan Katase. I do recall talking
with him more than a dozen
years ago and having him tell me
how he used to sneak his classes
through a break in the fencing
for hour long nature discovery
hikes.
The students were often carrying
butterfly nets and sample jars.
The LADWP had a procedure
for teachers like Stan to get permission and the key to the locked

Ascot Hills Park groundbreaking with Councilmember
Jose Huizar, and Community Park Advisory Board members

Covina
Cov
C
ina St
St..

Ceremonial blessing of the Ascot Hills Park Project By Academia
de Semillas led by School Executive Director Marcos Aguilar

ALHAMBRA
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BRA AVE
E
(7 BLOCKS WEST OF FREMONT)

5477 ALHAMBRA AVE. EL SERENO,
ENO, CA 90032
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East Side Bicycle Club’s
Celebrates 2nd Gear Anniversary

By Contributing Rider: Frida
Despite learning less than 24
hours before that the popular combusca un seguro que me dé más, que me ofrezca munity fireworks show scheduled
to take place at Lincoln Park was
diferentes
cancelled, it did not discouraged the
pólizas
Eastside Bike Club from celebrating their achievements of organizing
y
community bike rides.
Though lack of fireworks, definitely
desuentos y sobre todo que me permita
not a lack of presence and enthusicubrir todas mis necesidades
asm for those gathering on Saturday
afternoon under the trees and pop-up
de seguros en la misma
tents set-up at Lincoln Park to celebrate the East Side Bicycle Club’s
compañia. Por eso
2nd Gear Anniversary. The event
featured a BBQ Fundraiser.
Farmers es el seguro
VOLER Custom Cycling Clothing
que se acomoda a mis
Representatives Dorothy Wong and
necesidades y seguramente her husband Jeff Herring spent the
afternoon hanging out with the ESBC
se puede acomdodar a tus
while “fitting” those interested in the
soon-to-come ESBC Jerseys and
necesidades también. Para
selling cycling clothing.
más información, llama ya.
This year, Carlos Morales along
with the local bicycle community
decided to honor two deserving
Asegura tu auto,
individuals who have made great
strides for the cycling community in
casa y vida con Farmers. ®
Los Angeles. The award was called
the “GOLDEN CRANK AWARD”
and it was presented to LAPD
Elsa Torres
Sergeant Krumer and Stephen Box
323-354-4264
of the Bike Writers Collective.
etorres2@farmersagent.com
After the awards presentation and
Adentro de Charo Business Incubator BBQ, a group of approximately 50
riders (ESBC members and many
4301 East Valley Blvd, D-16
newbie’s to our club) rode into the
Los Angeles, CA 90032
sunset over the streets of El Sereno
License#OE95995
and Lincoln Heights. At a fork in the
road, ESBC Member Gustavo Muniz decided to challenge ESBC Ride
Leader Extraordinaire Erica Cornejo to ride up Monterey Pass Road.
La póliza (yel folleto explicativo, si corresponde) sólo se ofrece
Those of us not up for the challenge
en inglés, versión que prevalecerá en caso de una disputa.
decided that we would “stick” to the
original plan of our shorter commuChange YOUR
nity ride. Those up for the challenge
behavior to change
split off and took to the hills that led
the
through Monterey Hills, Hermon,
results!
suguros,

323.221.7400

“THE VOICE COMMUNITY NEWS”
on facebook
Follow us on twitter
www.twitter.com/voicenewspaper

Highland Park, Mount Washington
and back to Lincoln Heights.
Ultimately both groups reunited at
Lincoln Park for the event finale…..
the drawing of the RAFFLE PRIZES!!!!! ESBC raffled off lots of pretty awesome prizes donated by local
businesses and ESBC members. The
grand raffle prize a “fixie” bike was
the big draw for the evening. Nancy
Astrom was the lucky winner of the
License # 730536
fixie bike and Diamond Gallegos
won the kids tricycle bike and became the youngest member of the
Eastside Bike Club.
Without the support of the community and those that share one thing
in common, a passion for riding 4334 Huntington Drive
bicycles, this event would not have El Sereno, CA 90032
been such a success. We are looking forward to a bigger and better
anniversary celebration next year.
“ D e fe n d ing T h e R i gh t s O f Te n a n t s ”
Fireworks or not, ESBC IS HERE
TO STAY!
The Eastside Bike Club acknowledges the following business and individuals for the success and support
of our group. La Golondrina CaterAttorney at Law / Abogada
ing, Dino’s Burgers, Maracas Café,
William Apparicio Income Tax Service, Café in the Heights, Newland’s
Hardware, Just Hair Business, LiSe Habla Español
chas Flowers, Buena Vista Furniture, 633 West 5th Street,
McTortas, New Metro Tile, Absolute Suite 2800
www.elenapopplawoffice.com
Tow, Don Jose, Taste of Brazil, Shear Los Angeles, CA 90071
Image, Five Points Mens Clothing,
Gregs Auto, Las Adelitas, Mardy’s
Munchies, Moo-as Tacos, Occasion
Especial, Creative Communications, Shamrock, Rays Lock Shop,
La Cremosita, Flying Pigeon, Cha1000 Biz Cards Full Color
vas Party Supplies, Xokolatl Café,
2 Sides Only $31.95
Abigail Foundation, Hugo Garcia of
Time Offer
Yor Products, Bob Hidalgo, Dale and
*Limited
*Price does not include artwork
*Price Plus Tax. Restrictions Apply
Nancy Aastrom, Sylvia Montoya,
SIGNS * BANNERS * BUSINESS CARDS * GRAPHIC DESIGN
Gustavo Muniz and Adriana Olea.
3400 N. Broadway,
For more information on ESBC
rides, please call 323-221-7400, Join
Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
the Facebook group: Eastside Bike
800-609-0351 www.Biz-Image.com
Club Los Angeles.

JOSE CRUZ

Electricista General

Free Estimates
Hablamos Espanol

323/222-7228

LAW OFFICE OF ELENA POPP
ELENA POPP
(213) 223-2028

Public Auto Auction
Subasta Publica
* EVERYONE WELCOME
* OVER 100 CARS PER WEEK
* NO ADMITTANCE FEE / BUYERS FEE
www.viertels.com

CADA MARTES
a las 9:00am
Inspeccion de Vehiculos

EVERY TUESDAY
at 9:00am
VEHICLE INSPECTION

A las 8:00AM

AT 8:00AM

101 North Avenue 18, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
Phone: (213) 250.0143 * Fax: (213) 250.4360

DINO’S
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SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF
LINCOLN HEIGHTS & EL SERENO SINCE 1968
Open Everyday 5am - Midnight
WORLD FAMOUS
Pastrami * Burgers * Chicken
Phone Orders

323.223.1843

2817 North Main Street, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
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Fusion Performing Dance Academy
Celebrates two Years In El Sereno
FUSION Performing
Dance Academy (FPDA), a
non-profit dance academy
that offers dance classes
free-of-charge to children
in disenfranchised communities, announced today that
it will host a dance performance fund-raiser “Reach
for the Stars, DANCE!” at
the Woman’s Club of South
Pasadena located at 1424
Fremont Avenue, from
6:00pm to 9:00pm (performance at 7:00pm) on Saturday, August 7, 2010.
Thanks to FUSION Performing Dance Academy
(FPDA), El Sereno now
has an opportunity to practice the moves they see on
the big screen and television. Albertossy Espinoza,
Executive/Artistic Director and Founder of FPDA,
brings his passion for dance
to students of all ages and
skill levels.
Espinoza’s
goal is to take the students
out of the studio and on to a
stage. With FPDA’s annual
December showcase and
special appearances at special events and dance festivals, his dream has come to
fruition.
This year FPDA students
will have a total of six performances throughout Los
Angeles. Donations go directly to support student
needs, such as purchasing
costumes for future performances, growing the curriculum at the studio and to
help the children dance for
free program thrive. FPDA
serves over 200 members
of the community.
“It is one thing to take

class and be in the safe
environment of the studio,
but it is an entirely different experience, when the
student is on stage in front
of a live audience,” explains
Espinoza. “I enjoy seeing
my students grow into performers with confidence,
while coming into their
own as individuals. There
is no better gift to me.”
“Reach for the Stars,
DANCE!” will be filled
with music, food, refreshments, a silent auction, and
special performances by
students of FPDA, guest
professional dance companies, FUSION Dance
Theater, and incanDescent
Dance Company, along
with the sultry voice of
singer Raelle Dorfan. Attendees can park free-ofcharge at an adjacent parking structure.
Advance
ticket sales available now.
Pre-sale: Adults $15 ($20
at the door) Children 6-12
years old $10. For more
information visit: http://
w w w. f p d a c a d e m y. o rg .
FPDA studio is located
at Barrio Action Youth &
Family Center, 4927 North
Huntington Drive in the El
Sereno, CA. Barrio Action
is the sponsor of the children participating in the
free program and we collaborate in the adult fitness
program.
“Live, Love, Laugh, and
Dance!” is FPDA’s motto.
In today’s economically
hard times, this healthy
philosophy echoes through
the El Sereno studio as
students learn to stay fit

M ON - FR I
8am - 6 :3 0 p m

SATURDAY

through dance and creative
expression. With 20 years
of national and international performance experience,
Espinoza brings his background as a professional
actor, dancer and choreographer to the studio. The
curriculum includes Ballet Fusion, Modern, PreDance and Hip Hop Fusion
for students 3 to 16-years
of age. El Sereno adults
also enjoy the academy’s
very popular classes, Latin
Rhythm Cardio and Step
Cardio Boot Camp, a fun
way to increase stamina,
weight loss, and selfconfidence. On Monday
nights, Body & Mind class
starts the week off with a
focus on health and peace
of mind. Designed to enhance vitality and a wellbeing through yoga and
stretch training, the class
enables participants to
gain improved flexibility,
balance, a strong core, and
ultimately, relaxation of
body and mind. Espinoza
teaches all classes in English and Spanish. “The
performing arts should not
require one to come from
a certain socio-economic
background in order to
participate and flourish.
Each day I know I am
bringing joy and peace of
mind to all of my students,
regardless of financial status or background,” added
Espinoza.

www.twitter.com/voicenewspaper
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Old Memories East Side Car Show
By
Savannah
Moreno

sponsored by
Dino’s Burger’s
on
Main
Street was
It was a
present with
beautiful
seventeen
Sunday
beautiful
in Lincoln
show stopping
Heights on
classic cars.
June
13,
The Bomb
2010.
Old
Squad was
MemoriesCar
awarded ten
Photo By Gladys Vaca/Mari-Eli Photography
Club hosted
trophies. One
their
9th
of the most
Annual Car Show at Lincoln Park.
prestigious trophies they took home that
Many cars from various car clubs attended afternoon was won for “Most Participating
the show. Families from the car club as well Car Club.”
as the local community residents went to
Congratulations to Dino’s Bomb Squad on
show their support.
their trophies and to represent our commuThe car show was a fun, family friendly nity with pride.
event. There were many cars to see, people
Also thank you to those who were in
to meet, music to dance to, trophies to be attendance showing their support on behalf
awarded, great music and entertainment of our community.
was all part of this wonderful day.
Our local car club, Dino’s Bomb Squad

NEWLAND
HARDWARE
Serving the El Sereno Community for Over 80 Years
Serving the El Sereno Community for Over 80 Years

Bargains
of the
Month

8am - 5 :0 0 p m

SUNDAY
9am - 4 :0 0 p m

$

Your Choice

BATHROOM TOOL RENTALS
VANITIES
* JACK HAMMER
* CARPET CLEANER
* POWER SNAKE
* TILE CUTTER
* GENERATORS
* GRINDER
AND MUCH MORE

$19 99

With Coupon
E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Flat Paint

Dries in minutes to a rich
uniform finish. Soap and
water cleanup. 25-year
warranty.

CALL 4 DETAILS

* Does not include faucets

E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Satin Enamel

$24

99

-$
$

99

sale price

Choose from “AA or “AAA” size
8 packs plus 2 free “C” or “D” size
4 packs or 9V 2 -pack
E 125 497, 493, 412, 617, 825, 168 005
While supplies last
1 instant in store savings.
Limit 1 per customer
FINAL PRICE
Consumer responsible for taxes.

499

7

$ 99

SCREENS

$ 97
MADE SAME DAY
9
OR
NEXT
DAY
High-hiding and durable.
Perfect for high-traffic areas
New Screens
like kitchens, baths, molding.
25-year warranty.
Re- Screens
4938 Huntington Drive South (Next to Food-For-Less Market) 3 2 3 . 2 2 7 . 1 9 3 3
With Coupon
E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel

999

Energizer Alkaline Batteries

instant
in store
savings

9 Pc. Weekend Paint
Tray Kit
Includes 2 roller frames,
4 roller covers, angle sash
brush, deep well tray &
tray liner
P 815 094 B5
While supplies last

$2399 With Coupon
High-hiding coverage.
Easy Soap and water
cleanup.
25-year warranty.

5
1

$

32 Gal Wheeled
Trash Can
Two handles lack down to

keep lid secure against pests.
W314 994 F6

While supplies last

Grand Opening

FREE CAR WASH
With Oil Change
* Up to Five Quarts

95
$27..95
$27

TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL
CAR WASH

LAC
USC
Medical
Center

X

North Broadway

e
Av
Pa
rk
n
nc
ol

DMV

Li

95
$4
$4..95

Main St

Starting at

Valley Blvd

EXTERIOR ONLY
CAR WASH

10 Fwy

Mission Road Car Wash
5 Fwy

Griffin Ave
Lincoln
HS

CAR WASH
Mission Road

Lincoln

MACY’s

PUBLIC

Park

OUTLET

STORAGE

et

Stre
o
t
o
S

3979 North Mission Road
Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

323/221-1900

00
$7..00
Includes Vacuum & Wash

OPEN 6am - 9pm Everyday
Delicious Sandwiches * Affordable Prices
* Great Atmosphere * Wi-Fi

